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As a complainant:

As a complainant:








Recognize when standards are not met

Clarify perceptions
Document incidents...who, what,
where, when how
Consider confronting alleged offender
Know your chain of command/helping
agencies
Report any forms of reprisal to IG

As a Supervisor:







Set a positive example on/off duty
Reinforce zero tolerance policy
Address rumors
Keep chain of command informed of
issues affecting the workplace
Give feedback on issues worked

Our Mission:
To eliminate unlawful
discrimination and sexual
harassment against military and
civilian employees, family members,
and retirees based on race, color,
religion, national origin, sexual
orientation, or sex, to include age
and disability for DOD civilian
employees. Unlawful discrimination
and sexual harassment are contrary
to good order and discipline and
counterproductive to combat
readiness and mission
accomplishment.
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